
PAIGNTON - 2014 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

PD (1) 1 Drapers Desalazara Jerez, stood alone but deserved his win.10months. Tall imposing 

youngster who just needs time now to fill out his frame, good head with lovely eye colour and 

shape, giving expression. Excellent pigment,would like tighter lips to complete the picture. Straight 

top line, medium angulation, good bone, tail of correct length. Strong hocks which he uses well 

when he moves, when he managed to keep it all together on the move went well for his owner. 

BPIB.  

 

PGD (3) These 3 dogs were all of different type,and movement won it on the day. 1 Munsons 

Pyrbern Blond Lynx. Would just like to say have seen this dog at shows not enjoying it, but today 

pulled out all the stops for his owner and did everything she asked of him. 3 year old light blaireau, 

has a good overall height and balance when standing,with good angulation.Head I would like a bit 

more width on back skull, has nice eyes, with excellent pigment, good body and bone, well muscled, 

tight feet,and moved out steadily.Well presented. 2 Lockets Pyradanti Casinoroyale. 6 year old 

blaireau dog, appealed for his nice head shape, with good pigment, tight lips, a bit too much stop. 

Good body and bone, well presented,would like more rear angulation,just a bit straight in stifle. It 

turned out that this was his first show, so well done, you handled him very well. 3 Meakins 

Amandjena Cleveland Ohio.  

 

LD (8) How nice to see a full line up of quality dogs. 1st Waters Sketrick Next Connexion. He took my 

eye on entering the ring and was not disappointed when going over him. He looked the part today.In 

excellent coat and body condition. love this dogs head shape,with correct width to length ratio, with 

fill under the eye, I would like a darker eye,excellent pigmentation.Well presented,and moved out 

well today. CC & BOB, I was told this was his 3rd ticket today so making him up to a champion. 2 

Fords Desalazara Fernando.2 year old. This dog will have his day, just needs to body up and mature. 

He has a stunning head, and beautiful eye, true Pyrenean expression and when moving really drives 

out with his rear. He just lost out on first to a mature dog. 3 Downes Pyrpressure's My American 

Dream at Belshanmish.  

 

OD (5) Another quality class. 1 Baverstock's Ch & Ir Ch Kalkasi in High Spirits JW Sh CM CW14 5 year 

old in excellent body and coat, has a lovely head and eye, with true pyrie expression, straight front, 

good bone, excellent top line, moving well. Res CC. 2 Kenyon & Wards Charibere Simply Special at 



Chezanna.Tall imposing looking 2 and a half year old, has the size and stance and is well balanced, 

again loved his head,tight well pigmented lips, good dentition. Excellent top line. Splitting hairs here 

just needs time to body up. He will no doubt get his title. 3 Traynors Ch Vi`Skaly`s Xbalanque Qui-Mu 

at Caslsassa.  

 

PB (1) 1 Downes Lisjovia Spirit of The Wind. Just 6 months, has everything in the right place and is 

growing evenly, nice head, tight lips,well pigmemted,straight top line, with good body and hocks, tail 

correct length. She moved out steadily for one so young.Well presented.  

 

JB (3) 1 Baverstocks Mizeka  A Touch of Class With Kalkasi. 15 months and maturing into a lovely 

bitch. very pretty, with nice head shape, tight lips, good eyes, tight lips, excellent pigmentation, 

straight front good bone and angulation, moved out very well. 2 Tadds Kricarno Krystal Konchita.14 

months, taller bitch, just needs longer to finish off. Lovely head and eye, tight lips, just a bit to much 

stop, and would like tighter feet. Good length of leg,and angulation. 3  Traynors Strondafjordan 

Flippenheck Amara at Calsassa.  

 

PGB (1) 1 Baverstocks Mizeka A Touch of Class at Kalkasi.  

 

LB (2,1) 1 Downes Shanlimore Delta Lady at Belshanmish. 2 year old light blaireau.  Very pretty. 

Lovely head, and eye, tight lips well pigmemted, straight top line. Good angulation and length to tail. 

Standing has a lovely shape and size, good bone. Moved out very well. Bitch CC.  

 

OB (1) 1 Baverstocks  Ir Ch Kalkasi High Expectations JW CW14. 3 year old, light blaireau, excellent 

size and top line with good angles, nicely put together head with correct stop, nice eye and shape, 

excellent pigment well off for bone.Res CC.  

 

Just like to say enjoyed my judging, thank you to the exhibitors, found all double dew claws to be 

correct. Presentation was excellent. Thank you to the committee for asking me to judge. 

 

Gill Pollard 


